Local talent set to rock BASSINTHEGRASS 2015

6 May 2015

Territory rockers Roymackonkey and Hip Hop rising star Tha Trigger will join the likes of Hilltop Hoods, Birds of Tokyo, The Preatures and Flight Facilities on the billing for the 2015 People’s Choice Credit Union BASSINTHEGRASS Music Festival.

BASSINTHEGRASS Music Festival is a 12 hour, all ages festival featuring the best in Australian and Territory Music.

“This year’s festival will be held at the Darwin Amphitheatre on Saturday May 23rd and will continue its strong tradition of supporting Territory acts,” Chief Minister Adam Giles said.

"Each year bands and artists who live in the Territory are invited to apply to play at BASSINTHEGRASS and I’m excited by the local line-up this year.”

After making their debut 11 years ago and on the back of releasing their debut album, Territory rockers Roymackonkey will return to the BASSINTHEGRASS stage.

“The 5 piece outfit, Roymackonkey, are best known for their stand and deliver approach playing their distinct brand of alternative rock with loud guitars and drums,” Parliamentary Secretary Lia Finocchiaro said.

“Roymackonkey have been playing locally and touring nationally for over 10 years and have gained a strong local fan base.

“We look forward to celebrating the successes of the band with their local fan base at BASSINTHEGRASS.”

Hailing from Alice Springs, rapper Tha Trigger will be hitting the BASSINTHEGRASS stage for the very first time with tracks from his debut album Liberating Greatness.
“It’s an enormous opportunity for local acts to rub shoulders with the hottest Australian artists by playing alongside them at the Darwin Amphitheatre,” Mrs Finocchiaro said.

Roymackonkey and Tha Trigger will be joined by Battle of the School Bands winners Champagne with Mary-Jane and Darwin duo Jarrod and Prayer.

“This was the biggest Battle of the School Bands contest to date and we’re very excited to have these local school outfits joining the BASSINTHEGRASS bill,” Mrs Finocchiaro said.

“This year the Battle of the School Bands competition saw 27 entries with eight heats held throughout the Territory including Alice Springs, Tennant Creek, Nhulunbuy, Groote Eylandt, Katherine, Palmerston and Darwin.”

BASSINTHEGRASS is proudly presented by the Northern Territory Government which supports the event with a $380 000 grant.

BASSINTHEGRASS tickets are on sale now for $70 and include free public bus transport, water and a special souvenir cap. Tickets will be $100 from the gate on the day so get in quickly to snag an early bird discount.

Tickets are available at:

- NT Major Events Box Office
- People’s Choice Credit Union branches (City, Palmerston & Casuarina)
- Coolalinga, Humpty Doo & Nightcliff Newsagencies
- Sounds of Music – Casuarina
- NT Music Centre – Stuart Highway
- Beach Bums – Fannie Bay
- Darwin Entertainment Centre
- And online at www.bassinthegrass.com.au

**Band bios attached**
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